Abstract: Under the condition that maintenance equipment consumption data is insufficient in the initial support period, this article established development method of maintenance equipment supply standard of under exponential distribution, normal distribution and Waybill distribution respectively. And through the calculation of examples, the scientific nature of the method is verified. The conclusion can provide the theoretical basis for the development of the initial maintenance equipment supply standard.
Introduction
Initial maintenance equipment is used for repairing equipment in the initial support time before forming combat force. Because the equipment has just been in the stage of the column in this time, the information of consumption and fault of unit can hardly be collected. And the supply standards are difficult to develop. At present, the methods of forecasting the demand for maintenance equipment in the initial support time are mainly similarity analysis method, engineering analysis method, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, expert decision method, fund analogy method, case analysis method and so on. But these methods lack sufficient using data and scientific evidence, and also are different from the actual demand greatly. Besides, the above setting method of supply standard is based on the calculation of single unit, which lack overall coordination and optimization. So it is very difficult to guarantee the forecasting quantity demand for maintenance equipment reasonable. Therefore, this paper puts forward a method to establish the model for setting supply standard of maintenance equipment based on life distribution.
The model of developing maintenance equipment supply standards

Basic model
The model of developing maintenance equipment supply standards is to calculate the minimum number of maintenance equipment based on the working time of unit, the life distribution of the unit and the support probability. The problem can be described as follows
Where, g P --the support probability according to the provisions.
The steps of calculating the demand for maintenance equipment are as follows: The first step: order 0 S = ; The second step: through the support probability of maintenance equipment, calculate ( ) P k S ≤ , and calculate P ;
The third step: if g P P ≥ , the algorithm is over, if g P P < ,the provision is to go to the fourth step;
The fourth step: order 1 S S = + , go to the second step.
Therefore, the core of the problem is to solve the support probability of the maintenance equipment under the given conditions. And then, the forecasting model of demand for maintenance equipment under conditions of single unit and multiple unit are established respectively.
Assumptions
(1)the performance of the equipment does not change significantly with the time during the initial maintenance equipment support period, that is, it is not because of the failure of the equipment performance that to cause unit fault.
(2) Maintenance equipment is not invalid during storage. (3) Due to the short installation time, the number of grade maintenance is zero. (4) the way of repairing equipment is replacement, so do not consider whether the unit can be repaired;
(5) The time that replacing fault unit is negligible.
The forecasting model of demand under conditions of single unit
For a single unit, to calculate the support probability of the maintenance equipment, we can define an update process. Order the life of the i th unit in system is ( )
Then the continuous working time of the system is a sequence as follows when the number of maintenance equipment in need is n .
So the failure times of unit in X T is ( )
According to the theory of update process, the probability that the number of maintenance equipment in need is k can be calculate.
Where,
( )
P k --probability that the number of maintenance equipment required is k ； X T --supply time of maintenance equipment；
The formula for calculating the support probability of the maintenance equipment is
Where, N --The Number of required maintenance equipment; ( ) P k N ≤ --the support probability of the maintenance equipment.
(1) The life of unit obeys the exponential distribution When the unit is subject to an exponential distribution with a failure rate of λ , the fault density function ( ) f t and the cumulative failure distribution function ( ) F t of the unit can be calculated as follows.
Then the formula of k fold convolution function of ( )
By formula (3) , ( ) P k can be calculated as follows.
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By formula (4), ( )
The life of unit is in normal distribution When the life of unit is in normal distribution, the fault density function and the cumulative failure distribution function of the unit can be calculated as follows.
Where, µ --Mean value of life of unit; σ --standard deviation.
By formula (3), ( ) P k can be calculated as follows.
( )
（15）
By formula (4), ( ) P k N ≤ can be calculated as follows.
The life of unit obeys Waybill distribution When the life of unit obeys Waybill distribution, the fault density function and the cumulative failure distribution function of the unit can be calculated as follows.
Where, β --Shape parameter; λ --Scale parameter.
Then the formula of k fold convolution function of ( ) For all k ,
Formula (22) is obviously an infinite series. It is very difficult to determine the demand for maintenance equipment directly from the formula. So the solution to the problem is using genetic algorithm or simulation method generally.
The forecasting model of demand under conditions of multiple unit
The problem that calculating support probability of the maintenance equipment in multiple units can be solved based on the forecasting model of demand under conditions of single unit by considering the system contains m units in the same type which connected in series.
According to the characteristics of series system, ( )
By formula (22), ( ) P k N ≤ can be calculated as follows.
(1) The life of unit obeys the exponential distribution According to the characteristic of exponential distribution, the formula for calculating the support probability of the maintenance equipment is
But for the normal distribution and Waybill distribution, when m and N are large, it is hard to solve the problem with formula (24), so it is necessary to simplify.
(2) The life of unit is in normal distribution The formula for calculating the support probability of the maintenance equipment under the assumption condition is ( )
The life of unit obeys Waybill distribution The formula for calculating the support probability of the maintenance equipment under the assumption condition is 
Conclusions
Prediction of demand for maintenance equipment is one of the basic work of development of the supply standard. On the basis of analyzing the influencing factors of the demand for initial maintenance equipment, The model of forecasting demand for maintenance equipment were established based on the support probability of the maintenance equipment under the condition of different life distribution of units. And the feasibility and validity of the model were verified. This article can provide the theoretical basis for the development of the initial maintenance equipment supply standard. But due to the limited of simulation method, how to improve the accuracy of the model will be the focus of the next step.
